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from this place who are much intersHer Dilemma.
Mrs. Newed I am in an awful fix,

mamma. Mrs. Eaglebeak What Is the
matter? Mrs. Newed I went through
George's pockets last night to hunt for
change, as you advised me to do, and I
found some letters which I "gave him
to post last week, and now I dare not
scold about the letters for fear he'll
scold about my going through his pock-
ets. Puck.

SPORT DOPE
BUB ANDERSON IN TOWN WINNERS AHHOUHCED

ing in Clarkes with their grandmother.
' Elsie Elmer is home from Portland
at present and her sister, Edna, left
for Portland to work.

Miss Mary Marshall and her sister,
Lizzie, was In Portland.- Edna Coulter is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bottemiller were
in town last week.

Mrs. Zwahlan is in town to take
care of . his daughter. Bertha.

OttoJSlmer came home from Mon-
tana to stay all winter with his par-
ents.

Misses Inez and Gladys Snodgrass
went home last Friday and visited
their parents over Sunday.

CLARKES.NEW LISTS OF COAST CHAM-

PIONS IS MADE
APPEARED IN LOCAL THEATRE

BUT COULD NOT BOX

family. -

Mr. Dallas Downing and family are
removing to their new home in Monta.-yill-a.

. .

Mr. A. Byron, our nurseryman, had
a fine display of violets at the recent
rose show in Portland, where the rare
blooms of choice flowers attracted a
great throng of people at the Armory.
Mr. Byron was given a special award
on his pansy display. Mr. Byron giv-
ing $15 for an eighth of an ounce of
the seed. He also had the best dis-
play of double violets and took the
second award on his single violets.
Mr. Byron is giving much attention to
the raising of sweet peas and violets
and a trip through his greenhouses is
worth one's while.

The Fraternal Union Lodge will be
organized at this place on Saturday
evening, Nov. 15th, at the George A.
Ostrom home. Twenty-tw-o members
are on the charter.

The regular Parent-Teacher-s' meet-
ing will be held on Friday at 3 P. M.
at the school house. Of interest to
all will be the reports of the dele-
gates from the recent convention in
Portland. Owins to the sorrow which
has come ihto tne community the Har-
vest Home Social has been indefinitely
postponed, this was to have been giv-
en under the auspices of the Associa

tion, r ; -

The date for the approaching mar-
riage of Miss Mable Morse to Mr.
Harry M. Hayles, of Portland, has been
set for Thursday, Nov. 27th, at 4 P.
M. Among the ls affairs '

this week will be a theatre party on
Saturday given by Miss Mollie Rose,
followed by a tea in. Portland. On
Sunday Judge and Mrs. Emmons will
entertain with a dinner for Miss
Morse, Mr. Hayles and Mr. George
Morse who has recently returned from
Seaside.

In response to novel invitations to
come and "Help Make The Butterfly"
ten matrons enjoyed a noon-da-y lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. H. F. Roberts
at Jennings - Lodge in honor of Miss
Mabel Morse, a bride-elect- .- The
table was attractive in red and white,
hearts being used as place cards and
in the decorations. Each of the exper-
ienced housekeepers gave suggestions
for newlyweds and after the delicious-- ,

repast was served the guests gave
their best recipes as to "How to Make
the Butterfly" and a neat cookbook
with a hand-painte- d butterfly was giv-
en the guest of honor.

Mesdames Ostrom, H. J. Robinson,
C. L. Smith, A. .C. McFarlane, C. P.
Morse, B .M. Hart, Bess Bruechert and
Edd Roethe were the guests.

ested in having our school district en-
larged met with the County Court on
Friday afternoon at 1 P. M. A peti-
tion was read from a number of resi-
dents who live in the Meldrum neigh-
borhood to have the boundary south so
their children might be able to attend
the Lodge school without having to go
on the electric car to Gladstone. The
Gladstone school district being op-
posed to the proposed change, it was
to be decided at a later meeting of
the County Court whether or not
school district No. 114 would have
more territory.

The Community Club held its regu-
lar business meeting at the Batdorf
Hall on Wednesday evening. On Sat-
urday Nov. 22nd Wm. L. Finley will
give a stereopticon lecture to which
the club extends an invitation to all
the Lodge people. Admission will be
free and the lecture to take place at
8 P. M. at the Batdorf hall.

Mrs. H. J. Robinson has been a visit-
or at the home of her mother in Port-
land.

Many improvements have been made
at the Judge Emmons home. A new
room being added and an electric
stove. The dining room has also been
remodeled which adds much to its at-
tractiveness and conveniences for the

JENNINGS LODGE

A large number of sorrowing friends
("attended the funeral services of the

Mrs. Wettlaufer received a telegram
last week stating her mother was very
111. -

Miss L. Bonfight was staying with
Mr. Bottemiller and family for a few
days. ,

Mrs. Wettlaufer came back from Ev-
erett, Wash., last Thursday.

Rudolph Haag left for Idaho to stay
with his brother and sister, Ida Haag.

Miss Elda Marquedt went to town
on Sunday.

Buol Brothers bought a load of hay
from J. Putz.

J. Putz, our road supervisor, has fin-
ished laying the planks on the road.

Mr. Smith hauled a load of oats from
Mr. Bottemiller.

Miss Erma and Walter Lee are stay

late Shelby . Shaver on Friday last,
which was held at the Congregational
church in Oregon City. Rev. Edwards
preaching the funeral sermon, assist-
ed by Rev. H. N. Smith, who spoke
most highly of the deceased, having
been a personal friend of Mr. Shaver
for some years and paid a most fitting
tribute- - to him. The floral offerings
were many and beautiful.

Rev. H. N. Smith, L. Wilcox and P.
D. Newell, with a number of people

Bud Anderson, the Vancouver fighter
arrived in this city Saturday evening
as smiling, as confident, and as cheer-
ful as usual to fill a one night con-
tract with the Bell Theatre. He drove
up from-Portlan- d in his car with a
number of friends.

Bud's appearance in this city was
the cause of considerable excitement
as a result of an order from Mayor
Jones that no boxing exhibition cqjild
be given in this city. At first it was
arranged that Anderson should show
here two night, but an order of the
city's executive threw off the plans.

As it was the fighter's act was con-
fined to shadow boxing rope shipping,
and various gymnastic' turns. It was
first planned to have a three-roun- d

sparring match between Anderson and
his sparring partner, but even this
had to be called off.

The list of the new Pacific coast and
northwest boxing champions and run-ners--

has been complied after the
recent bouts at the Multnomah club
in Portland.

Athletes from Vancouver, B. C,
emerged from the finals in the Pa-
cific Coast boxing tourney with colors
flying. The Canucks grabbed three of
the seven championships.

Los Anreles and the Olympic club
of San Francisco, on the other hand
worked up to the final rounds and
then lost everything In sight of Mult;
nomah club taking two title. Knowl-to- n

in the 135-opu- class and Miebus
in the heavyweight and the Beaver
Athletic club of Portland, the two re-

maining honors.
The list is:
108 pounds Len Holiday, Vancou-

ver Athletic club, first; William Ross,
unattached, Portland, second.

115 pounds Paul Pederson, Van-
couver Athletic club, first; Walter
Williams, Multnomah club, secopd.

125 pounds Wildon Soules, Van-
couver Commercial Athletic club, 1st;
J. N. Morretto, Olympic club, San
Francisco, second.

135 pounds Walter Knowlton, Mul-
tnomah club, first; ;Yost Schmeer,
Multnomah club, second.

145 pounds Arthur Cronquist, Bea-
ver club, Portland, first; Ernest
Clark, Los Angeles Athuetic club, sec-
ond.

158 pounds Harry Mahoney, Bea-
ver Athletic club, first; Ernest Mad

w Bryanii iiam . j.ennmgsCORVALLIS DEFEATS
v McMINNVILLE HIGH

And Other Public Officials Join in Unstinted Praise of the Enterprise's Great Book
"Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose"

Such Endorsements Should Convence You that YOU Need This Book. Get it NOW. Don't Delay.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 15 The Cor-vall-

High school team took on the
McMinnville eleven yesterday aftern-

oon,-on the college athletic field, by
a decisive score of 18 to 0. At no
time during the contest did the visit-
ors have a show, the Corvallis lads
ripping through their defense in all
quarters.

PORTLAND PLAYERS BAT
OVER THE .300 MARK

den, Multnomah club, second.
Heavyweight Earl Miebus, Mult-

nomah club, first; C. Jargsorff, Los
Angeles Athletic Club, second.

FROM THE SECRETARY
OF THE NAVY

August 13, 1913.
Willis J. Abbot, Esq., care Lotos Club,

New York City:
My Dear Sir "Panama and the Ca-

nal in Picture and Prose" whets my
anticipation of visiting the Canal this
Winter after the water has been turn-
ed in and when the Fleet is to go
through. I have never seen a finer
piece of work, for its style, its illus-
trations and its typography. I am de-
lighted with it. Yours sincerely

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

THE CHAMBER
Willis J. Abbot: ' Washington, August 21, 1913.

My Dear Friend Abbot I was delightfully surprised the other evening to receive a
qopy of your work upon Panama. Typographically it is a thing of beauty; and as for
its accuracy, I know you so well, as to believe it all. If it appeals as it should you
will have scored a great success. Sincerely yours, THOMAS R. MARSHALL.

P R AI .B E
FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

.
" August 13, 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot Prom the cursory glance I have just been able to give your book
on Panama I feel sure that it contains much of interest, and I shall take a great deal
of pleasure in reading it more carefully. Sincerely yours, W. G. M'ADOO.

FROM THE SECRETARY
OF STATE

" August 15, 1913.
Mr. Willis J. Abbot, New York:

- My Dear Mr. Abbot I have just
had an opportunity to examine your
book, "Panama and the Canal." It
is an admirable volume the story is
most interesting, the illustrations are
profuse and illuminating and the
workmanship is excellent. The book
is worthy of your reputation and of
the gigantic engineering enterprise
which has put Panama on the World-Ma-

Thanking you for the pleasure and
instruction which the book has given
me, I am,' very truly yours,

W. J. BRYAN.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 15. Six
Portland players, Davis, Speas, Rod-ger-

Doane, Lober and Lindsay batted
over the .300 mark during the 1913 Pa-
cific Coast league season, according
to the official averages issued by Pres-
ident Allen T. Baum. Davis who play-
ed in 34 games, was second in the list
of regulars with the percentage of .322
Dick Bayless of the Venice team was
the individual leader with the mark
of .324.

TANDBERG.

Captain and Fullback of
.Wisconsin Football Team.

CLABBY STARTS TRAINING

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15 Jimmy
Clabby, the Indiana middleweight,
started' active training today for his
20 round contest here Thanksgiving
day with Frank Logan. Clabby will
condition himself at Millett's train-
ing camp.

FROM THE MAJORITY
LEADER IN THE HOUSE.

My Dear Mr. Abbot The book is
a graphic presentation of the facts
concerning this greatest of all mod-
ern contributions to the world's pro-
gress and the amity of nations. Your
style of treatment makes it as interest-
ing as '.t is informative, and it will be
prized both by those who have visited
the Canal Zone and those who have
that great pleasure yet in view. Sin-
cerely yours,

O. W. UNDERWOOD.

FROM A LEADING PROGRESSIVE SENATOR. August 13, 1913
Dear Abbot- I am fascinated with your book, as I was jwlth the Isthmus itself.

This spot, where the nations meet, is of rapidly increasing interest. It will be a pleas-
ure resort as well as a commercial center. It is fortunate that one so well equipped
as yourself has written'just at this time the story of this interesting place. You have
caught its spirit, its romance md beauty. The wealth of pictures adds greatly to the
Interest of your vivid descriptions. Very truly yours, MILES POINDEXTER.

WILL BE FAST BALL
GAMES IN PORTLAND

FROM THE MAJORITY LEADER IN
THE SENATE.

August 18, 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot Your new book,

' "Panama and the Canal in Picture and
Prose," is a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever." The mechanical execu-
tion is unsurpassed, and you have
made a great contribution to Panama
literature. It should be in the hands
of everybody, and especially those who,
are not able to visit the Isthmus in
person. After reading your splendid
descriptions and looking at the fine
illustrations no one can fail to have a
complete and accurate knowledge of
every subject concerning the Isthmus
and the Canal of any possible interest.

Yours very truly,
JNO. W. KERN.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 15. If pres-
ent plans are carried out, the Multno-
mah basketball team will have plenty
of opposition- - this season, and Port-
land will have a chance to see all of
the best conference college teams in
action.

The annual schedule meeting of the
Conference Basketball League will be
held in Portland on December 6, and
t is flip intention nf TTnrrv Fifiphpr

FROM MEMBER OF ENATE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERRCE
Dear Mr. Abbot I am greatly pleased with your "Panama and the Canal in Picture

and Prose." It is the most interesting and attractive work on Panama I have ever
seen. It contains the complete story from Columbus to the present, and I have no
doubt it will be readily recpgnized as the most useful compilation of facts relating to
our Canal interests in Panama now published. Its wealth of illustrations as well as
its attractive presentation of related facts makes it a very valuable addition to my

FROM A WELL-KNOW-

DEMOCRATIC SENATOR.
August 21, 1913.

My. Dear Mr. "Abbot Your book
upon Panama is splendidly illustrated
and written, and I have enjoyed it

"very much, besides getting from it a
great deal of most valuable informa-
tion. Very truly yours,

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS.library. Sincerely yours. CHAS. F. TOWNSEND.
t l

FROM A WELL-KNOW- OHIO SENATOR
August 18, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot "Panama and the Canal in
Picture and Prose" is a very valuable contribution
to the bibliography of a country, which is bound to
be an object of increasing interest to the people of
both Continents. Yours very truly, T. E. BURTON.

FROM CHAIRMAN OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.
August 19, 1913.

Mr. Abbot's work on "Panama and the Canal" is the most interesting and valuable publication relative to the
Isthmian Canal that has ever come to my notice. Its careful preparation is especially evidenced by its complete-
ness of detail, involving infinite pains in research. The story is an inspiring one, and the narrative is related in a
most pleasing style. Both as a literary and historical production of great value, and as a model of typographic art,
its place in any library ought to be assured. WILLIAM J. STONE.

manager of the winged "M" quintet
to arrange games with each of the
teams when passing through Portland
for contests with other conference
teams.

S SPORTING BREVITIES S

The University of Michigan will not
return to the Western intercollegiate
athletic conference. The university
board of regents so decided this after,
noon.

Lefts and rights to the face spelled
defeat for "Fighting Dick" Hyland at
Sacramento in his bout with
Johnny O'Leary, of Los Angeles, the
latter getting a well-earne- d and pop-
ular decision..

Though beaten by Salem High
school, the Albany High school foot-
ball team is not yet out of the race
for the Willamette Valley champion-
ship. It has made such a strong show-
ing in its other games that if Eugene
should succeed in defeating Salem, as
the boys of the Lane county capital ex-
pect, Albany would be in the running.

Manager "Del" Howard, of the San
Francisco Pacific Coast League team,
announced here today the purchase of
Charles O'Leary, the former Detroit
shortstop ,and Pitcher Geyer from the
St. Louis Nationals.

FROM THE WELL-KNOW- WISCONSIN SENATOR
August 20, " 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I have had opportunity only
to glance through "Panama and the Canal" and to ob-

serve how profusely and beautifully it is illustrated.
It is pleasing and attractive in appearance, and when
I have opportunity to read the text I am confident
that I shall find it, like other productions of your
pen, both entertaining and informing.

Cordially yours, ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE.

FROM MEMBER OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON INTE-

R-OCEANIC CANALS.
August 15 ,1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I shall read "Panama and the
Canal in Picture and Prose" with a great deal of
pleasure, but the pleasure will be largely enhanced
by the fact that as a member of the Committee on
Inter-Oceani- c Canals I visited the Canal in October
1911, and the half-ton- e cuts in the volume recall more
vividly than anything else the scenes I visited.

C. S. PAGE.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE HOUSE COMMITTEE

August 15, 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot I have examined with great

pleasure and admiration your exquisite book on Pana-
ma. Of all the works relating to that matchless en-
terprise with which I am acquainted this product of-yo-

genius is most excellent and satisfactory. As
a contribution to history, geography, literature, ar-
tistic arrangement and illustration it is a triumph of
art. Yours truly, W. C. ADAMSON.

FROM AN ILLINOIS CONGRESSMAN.
August 21, 1913.

FROM A NEW YORK CONGRESSMAN.
August 20, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I desire to congratulate you most
heartily on your latest book, "Panama and- the Canal in
Picture and Prose."

A book of this kind is usually regafded as a picture
book, and surely this one is most beautifully illustrated.
But your book could be regarded as a picture book if one
were to regard it from its letter press alone. I found it
packed with information about the world's most wonder-
ful canal, about the people there and the tropical condi-
tions "and about the ruins and the history that tell of
Aztec and Toltec days and the later amazing adventures
of Balboa, Cortez and their handful of Spanish companions,
who mixed their private business of buccaneering with
an authorized business of exploring. I think the style in
which you have written is most clear and flowing, and
altogether this book is by far the best presentment of this
much-talked-- subject xthat it has been my good fortune
to find. Sincerely yours, HENRY GEORGE, JR.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I am delighted with your book,
"Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose." It is the
most valuable publication on Panama yet issued. You
have thoroughly popularized the entire matter. I think I
have read everything published on the subject of Panama
and the Canal, and in my study of the subjects connected
with the Canal I have spent many days on the Isthmus of
Panama. Your book appears at a most opportune time. I
know of no information of real value on the subject which
is not contained in your book. You have rendeced a great
public service. The book is written in a charming man-
ner, and you present the intensely interesting romantic
history connected with that part of the world as no one
else has yet been able to do. I know of no other book of
travel appearing in recent years so interesting and valu-
able as this. Very truly yours,

HENRY T. RAINEY.

FROM AN INDIANA CONGRESSMAN

August 21, 1913.
My Dear Willis With a great deal of pleas-

ure I have read your new book on Panama.
Its artistic finish and fascinating literary style
combine to make this story of Panama the
most attractive and comprehensive. I heartily
congratulate you on this picture and prose
history of the Isthmus, for the eyes of the
world are now centered on this our greatest
national endeavor, and as everybody interest-
ed wants comprehensive information on" this
world-famou- s enterprise, you have surely given
to students and the reading public generally a
new beacon light of history with a fascinating
descriptive thrill in every page. "Your friend,

HENRY A. BARNHART.

Sig.iS.
"Do you believe in signs?"
"Certainly, when they are to let peo-

ple know what business you are in."
Baltimore American.

Getting Ahead.
'One good way for a man to get

ahead and stay ahead is to use a head.
Dallas News.

5 This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader!
LgjEJJELlLMMlmJLlfMjMfLg

FROM A FLORIDA CONGRESSMAN.
August 22, 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot I have looked over your
book on Panama and the Panama Canal very
carefully, and I consider it the best book on
the subject that I have ever seen. The de-
scriptions and illustrations are excellent. I
am greatly pleased to be able to add it to my
library. Yours mosUtruly,

FRANK CLARK.

RTIFIITATION

FROM A LOUISIANA SENATOR.
August 25, 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot "Panama and the Canal in
Picture aftd Prose" is one of the most thorough
works of its kind that has come before me,
and on its face it shows the result of untiring
efforts on your part. It appears to be remark-
ably well arranged, and I am sure it contains
an exhaustive fund of information.

Very sincerely, JOS. E. RANSDELL.
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A.1 PYPI AIKIcr-- t Dtrmur
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose in

FROM A PROMINENT REPUBLICAN
SENATOR

August 22, 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot My wife a,nd I spent a

most delightful Sunday in going over your mag-
nificent book on Panama. We had visited
the Isthmus last Christmas and were familiar
with the different places, which lent an addi-
tional charm to the work. It is about the most
"readable" book I have had hold of for a long
while. Sincerely yours, WM. S. KEN YON.

FROM AN ALABAMA CONGRESSMAN.
August 21, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I have just examined
your excellent book entitled "Panama and the
Canal in Picture and Prose," and I assure you
that I am delighted with it from cover to cover.
The style and diction are entertaining, the il-

lustrations are beautiful, and the subject mat-
ter is full of instruction and replete -- with in-
formation. This contribution entitles you more
than ever to the grateful appreciation of your
admirers. With best wishes, I am your friend,

JOHN L. BURNETT.

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cut oat theabove coupon, and present it at this office with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers theitems of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking:, clerkhire and other necessary XPjENSJ& items), and receive your choice of
these books: .

beautiful hig volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,rHWirvll a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- -
AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

fAVAf is a. sPlendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
jncnes m size; prmtea irom new type, large ana clear,

l PEcbira aid Pre on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

ILLUSTRATED t't'e stamPed in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains
4 EDITION

more tnan 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in rol.

What It Is
This beautiful big volume is written by Willis

J. Abbot, a writer of international renown, and
is the acknowledged standard reference work
of the great Canal Zone. It Is printed from
new type, large and clear, on special paper;
bound in tropical red vellum cloth; title
stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; con-

tains more than 600 magnificent Illustrations
Including beautiful color pages.

EXPENSE
orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call f
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' $1 Q
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pl.l

How to Get It
Cut out and present six Panama certificates

(printed daily) with the expense amount of
$1.18 for the $4 volume, or 48 cents for the $2
volume (which covers' the items of the cost
of packing, express from the factory, check-
ing, clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE
items), and receive your choice of the books
from

THE ENTERPRISE

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Panama rl Regular octavo size; text matter practical? the same as the $4 vol.flUU nme hnunri in Vilno vellum I

the Canaf graphic reproductions, and the color plates are I EXPENSE
nitted. Thi book would sell st $2 tracer usual condi-- Anwanlol

tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the AO19 OCTAVO
A ERIT10H kbove Certificates of consecutive dates and only the -- ra; Call and SeejtSent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates This Greatly Reduced Illustration Shows the Large Vol-

ume, Which Is 9x12 Inches Double the Dimensions of the
Usual Size Novel. -


